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Thermo-aoalyticaltechniques provide an established methodologyfor
.characterization
of materialsand studyingthe thermodynamics
of various
~roce$sesinvolved
in diversefieldsspanningindustryas well as research.In
thesetechniques,
.thesampteunderinvestigation
is subjectedto a programmed
cycleO!heaUcool/isothermalsegments
in a controlledambience
in afumace,and
precisemeasurements
aredoneonthechangesoccurringin differentparameters
of .interestas a Junctionof temperature.The profilesof these parameters
characterize
thephysico-chemical
phenomena
occurring
withtemperature.
Therearemanythermalanalysisinstruments
in usein BARCandotherDAE
(De~artmentof AtomicEnergy)units in diverseareas of metallurgicaland
chemicalengineering,
chemistryandmaterialsscience.Theseinstrumentsare
based on differentexperimentattechniques,namely,DifferentialScanning
Calorimetry
(DSC),Differential
ThermalAnalysis(DTA),Thermo-Gravimetry
(TG)
andThermo-Mechanical
Analysis(TMA).Suchsystems,eachtypicallycosting
several tens of lakhs of rupees,are atsousedextensively
in industryand
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requiredin universities.Manyof theseinstruments
are severely limited in their data handling
capabilities,
beingof pre-PC/Windows
design.Either
a fixed data processingfunctionalityis rigidly
embeddedwithinthe instrument,or a compatible
workstationis availableat a very highcost,being
proprietaryin nature.A greatneedis thereforefelt
by usersfor a computerized
workstationthatcan
acquireand comprehensively
processdata from
suchinstruments.
Withthisin view,somePC-based
ThermalAnalysis

DTAsystem
atFuetChemistry
DMsion,
BARC

Data Stations(TAOS)have been developedat
ComputerDivision, BARC, for enhancingthe

These systemsin differentconfigurationshave
beeninstalledat severallabs:WasteManagement

functionalityof such apparatusesin different

Facilityat Tarapur,Fuel ChemistryDIvision,Post
Irradiation Examination Division, Materials

laboratoriesin DAE.Thesystemsdeveloped
are:
1. DSC/ TGThermalAnalysisDataSlation: for
simultaneous Differential Scanning
2.

Calorimetry
andThermo-Gravimetry
TG/ DTAThermalAnalysisDataStation:for

Processing
Division(2systems),
SolidStatePhysics
DivisionandAppliedChemistryDivisionat BARC.
More installationsare under way includingat
AnalyticalChemistryDivision,Radio Metallurgy
Division,IGCARandGorakhpur
University.

Thermo-Gravimetry
withDifferentialThermal
3.

Analysis
TMA/ TGThermat
AnalysisDataStation:for
Thermo-Mechanical
Analysis (dilatometry)
withThermo-Gravimetry

DSC system at Post Irrediation ExaminationDivision,
BARC

Background
In DifferentialScanningCalorimetry(DSC),the
sample and an inert referencematerial are
TMA-DSC-TG-DTA
systemat WasteManagement
Facility,
Tarapur

subjected
to anidenticalthermalregime.Atthepoint
of anyreactionor a transformation,
a heatflux is

generatedin 1hesamplewhichcorresponds
to the

holdsauciblesfor sampleandreferencematerials

energyassociated
withthatphenomenon,
whichcan
be exothermic or endothemnic. Precise

along with data probesin accordancewith 1he

measurement
is doneonthisheatfluxsignalwhich

heat flux sensors, themnocouples,etc. The
ambienceis controlledby anatmospheric
gasflow.

is picked up employingdifferent measurement
techniquesandassumingdifferent1hemnodynamic
modelsof the experimentalset-up.The 1hemnal
effectsare capturedas peaksor transitionson

techniqueemployed,e.g. micro-themnobalance,

Multi-segment
programmed.
temperature
controlof
the fumaceandthe primarysignalpick-offfor the
parametersof interestare implementedthrough

temperatureor time scale whose parameters
characterize
the activematerial,both qualitatively

specializedinstrumentsmanufactured
by several
companies. The parameter signals, mosUy

andquantitatively.

processedthroughhardware,are conventionally
givenout ona multi-penstripchartrecorder.In the

In

temperature
differential
betweenthesampleandthe

designsavailabletill lately,themachinecontroland
signalhandlingis eitherhardwired,
or implemented

referenceisman~ested
corresponding
to theenergy
of reaction. The microvolt level differential

through an embedded or intimately-coupted

Differential Thermal Analysis (DTA), a

temperaturesignal is then picked up using

processor.A fixed,limiteddata processing
is bum
into the instrumentand muchdata interpretation

themnocouples
and analyzedto characterizethe
reaction.

needsto bedoneextemalto thesystem,oftenfrom
a recorderhalllcopy.Manyof 1heseinstruments
do

Themno-Gravimetry
[TG) capturesand profiles

not provideany extemallink, eitherstandardor

changesin massassociatedwith the reactions
during the temperaturecycling. In ThemnoMechanicalAnalysis(TMA)basedon dilatometry,

proprietary,for couplinganycomputer-based
data
stationto it.

on the o1herhand, dimensionalchangesas a
functionoftemperature
arestudied.

TheDataStation(TADS)

Manytimesone singletechniquedoes not yield

The presentdevelopment
implementsgeneralized
data acquisitionand processingsystemsfor use

sufficient analytical infomnation for proper
characterization,and two methods are used

with differentthemnalanalysisinstruments
without

simultaneously,
e.g.,DSCwithTG, TG withDTA.
The DSC techniquegenerallyyields extensive

beingspecificto any particularinstrumentmodel.
The TADSconsistsof a hardwareacquisitionunit
and a PClWindowsbasedsoftwarepackage.It

infomnation
abouttheprocessandis in wideusein

couplesto the instrumentnon-invasively
and in

1heindustry.

parallelby tappingthe availablesignalsfromthe

The Experimental Set-up
Thebasic1hemnal
analysisapparatuscomprisesa

instrument,typicallythe Iow~evelsignalsat the
recorder point. The data acquisitionhardware
module handles signai conditioning,hardware

fumace,experimentcontrolelectronicsand 1he
signal processinghardware/software
(Fig.1).The

configuring,dig~alconversionandcommunication
withthePC.Incaseswherenoanalogsignaloutlet

furnacehousesthe primarymeasuringcellwhich

existsin anyfomnonthe instrument,the software
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Therma'AnalysisDataStation.

Fig. 1 Experimentat

package can be utilized through a data import utility

Set-up

.

time: Temperature. DTNDSCITMA, and TG, and it

.

infernally- Extensive data

manipulation

and

presentation

background.

features

are

DataAnalysisFunctions

.

acquisition in the background under Windows
a

user-friendly graphical

intertace-

Features

.

Basic System Operation
Non model.specific- It can couple to different

instrumentsnon-invasively
for dataacquisition
in parallel.

Concurrent processing of earlier and current

analysis,

provided, which can run concurrently with a fresh

environment through

profile generated internally-

experimentswith fresh data acquisitionin

generates fhe derivative profile of one primary
parameter

Acquisition of three parameters: Temperature,
DTA or DSC or TMA, and TG, with a derivative

for processing of spectral data acquired separately.
The data sfation can acquire three parameters at a

,

Peakevaluationfor net peakarea,net height,
location,onset-,end-and peaktemperatures,

.

enthalpyandpeakwidth.
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types of baselines with interactive definition for

approximating
the systemdynamicsduringthe
reactions:linear,intersecting
tangents,stepped,
horizontalfromstartor endpoint,anddropto
zero-Othertypeslikefitted.curvebaselineare
beingadded-

.

TG mass-changeprofile:betweencomputed

.

.
..

tangentsor curve fitling in pre- and postreacfionregion.
Glasstransition
temperatures.

Extensivespectrumdisplaymanipulations,
e.g.,
scaling,scrolling,definingregions-of-interest,
axis choice, etc. with twin-cursorsbased

reactiontemperatures
withbaselines
definedby

.

operation.
Flexibleplot-outfor publications,
reports,etc.

Background
strippingusingblankcrucibledata.

Generates
Time-plotandX-Vplotwithfeatures

.

TMAelongation
profile.
Enthalpyregression
withrespectto temperature

likelinearor log scale,legends,footnote,axes

.

andheatingrate.
Temperature
correctionfor zero heatingrate.
Otherfunctionslike specificheat computation

.

.

markingsandcolouroption.
Real-time
plotof livedataandstatusdisplayfor
monitoring
thecurrentrun.
A software module can be added for
implementingany requiredcontrol of the
instrument.

arebeingadded.

Spectrum Handling Utilities

.
.
.
.
.
.

.
.
.

The main user-intertaceis affectedthrough 3
Smoothingusing conventionalor fuzzy logic
basedalgorithms
for noisesuppression.
Unwrapping
of thermograms
wherethe signal
foldsoverits dynamicrange,withautolmanual
detection
of break-point.
SummationI subtractionof spectra with
normalization.
Calibration
withto-pointpolynomial
fit atsystem
orsingleexperiment
level.
Trimmingofdatafilefor regionsofinterest.
Datacompression
dependinguponthe relative
samplingandreactionrates.
Ali processingfunctionsalso availableon
currentdataasitis stiilbeingacquired.
Curve rotation for compensatingmodified
baselinetrendafterreaction.
ASCII file import I export for external
compatibility.

Software linearisation for

line analysisscreenfor processingthe on-going
experiment(Fig.3),and acquisitionscreen(FigAI
with real-timeplotfor monitoring
the experimentin
progress.The corresponding
primarytasksin turn
unfold a numberof child windowsfor various
processingand interactivefunctions.Multi-tasking
permits concurrencyof many functions.The
software has been written for Wlndows-9519B
platformmakingextensiveuseof systemcalls(API)
for improved
pertormance.
The hardwarein the presentversionhas been
implementedutilizing industrialgrade modules
housedas a stand-alone
unit.A differentschemeof
hardwarecanbeeasilyaccommodated
by thedata
acquisitionmodulesof the softwareif required,for

Acquisition and PresentationFeatures

.
.
.

primaryconcurrent
screens:off-lineanalysisscreen
for processing
of an earlierexperiment
(Fig.2),on-

example, for acquiring faster reactions, a
configuration
internalto PC,specialanalogsignal

different thermo-

handlingetc. Theelectronicscan accommodate
a

Sampling rate selectable to suit reactiontimings.

largespanof inputranges(above10mVfullscalein
the presentversion),withorwithoutiinearisat!on
for
thermocouple
characteristics.

couples.

Multiple sampling option for noise reduction.

Fig. 3 Peakevaluationwindow

Fig.4.Acquisitionscreen

Implementations

assurance,processand productdevelopment,
as
wellasbasicresearchinthesefields.

The data stationshave been implementedin 7
differentconfigurations:
3for simultaneous
DTAfTG,

In the fieldof atomicenergyalsothey havefound

TGIDSCandTMAfTGanalyses,and4 for singleparametermodesof DTA,DSC,TMAor TG.Each
installationrequiresindividualcustomisationfor
compatibility
withtheparentinstrument.
In additionto data acquisitionand processing,a
controlelementcan alsobe incorporated
intothe
system, it required,for any instrument-specltlc
control functions.This can be very useful for
Instruments
that havethe requiredprovisionand

manyapplications.
Someexamplesare:In nuclear
fuel cycle for chemicalqualitycontroland high
temperatureretractorymaterialsdevelopment
for
fuel tabrication,reactorsafetyanalysiswithfuel's
behavior in normal, transient and accident
conditions,post-Irradiation
diagnostics
of fuelfrom
plants, thermodynamicstability analysisof the
system involving fuel, fission products, clad
componenfsandcoolanf,characterizafion
of glass

needcomputerizafion,
speciallyfor any apparatus

matrixfor vifrificationof highlevel nuclearwaste,
evaluationof packagingmaterialsfor radiation

developed
indigenously
abinitio.

sterilization
(inISOMED
faciiity),etc.

ApplicationAreas
The development of these dala stations has a wide

Industrialapplicationareasincludeextractionand
refinementof metals,alloydesigning,development

domain of application. Thermo-analytical techniques

of inorganicmaterialslikeceramics,mineralsand
glasses,designat polymersfor industrial
andspace

of DTA, DSC, TG, TMA have been used extensively

applications,fuel analysisin coal and oil-based

in diverse areas of chemical and metallurgical
engineering, chemistry, materials science, toads and

powerplants,finger-printing
of products,properties
andcomposition
evaluationin pharmaceutical,
bio-

pharmaceuticals. They are used as tools for quality

technology
andfoodindustry,etc.
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PRECISION
ALIGNMENT
OF MIRRORSOF GAMMARAY
TELESCOPE
AT MT. ABU
R.L.Suthar,
CentralWorkshops

Telescope)and three VertexElements(Detector

Introduction

Units),locatedon the verticesof an equilateral

CentralWorkshops
(CWS),BARC,hascarriedout,
duringApril2000,a very precisealignmentof 34
numbersof 600mmdiameterglassmirrorsof fwo
of the three Vertex Elementsof the "TACTIC"
GammaRayTelescope
facilityinsfalledat Mt. Abu
siteof NuclearResearchLaborafory
(NRL),BARC.

facilifyconsistsof an ImagingElement(Central

/ ~

Ray Astronomyand Astro-physicsand thereby
wouldbe makingfundamental
confributions
to our

thefelescopecoversan areaat 4 metrex 4 metre

successfully
usedforalignmentof themirrorsof the
Imaging Elemenfof the Telescope."TACTIC"

Lo

objecfs,usinga recentlyopenedfieldof Gamma

understanding
of theuniverse.TheImagingunitis
at thecentreof threeVertexunits.Thereflectorof

Forfhispurpose,a Laser basedPlumbLine(LPL)
was earlierdesignedanddevelopedby CWSand

L3

triangleof 20 metresides.This facilityaimsfor
detailedinvestigafions
on interestingastrophysical'

(Fig.1(a)).Weightat theindividualmirrors,of4000
mmfocallength,variesfrom20kg( 24mmthick)to
32kg(38mmthick).

U
~MIRRDR

BASKU

L9/~"'L4

(4M

x

4'1)

Cl

Cb-

CENTRAL RING
( 14 MIRRORS)

OUTER RING

R2

( 10 MtRRORS )

Fig. 1 (a) Location of 34 numbers of mirrors of Gamma Ray Telescope
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(26MMLONG)
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'

( 28MN

Fig, 1 (b)

LONG)

Enlarged

view

of images as obtained in January 1998

R3 ( 16

Fig, 2 (a)

LONG)

Enlarged view of expected images ( April 2000 )

PreviousWork
almost identical focal length of 4000 mm (ct 30mm),

The FocalSpot size( containing
theimagesformed

NRL desired that the Focal Spot size be reduced

by 34 mirrors)obtainedin January1998,for the

even further to about 21mm diameter, so as to

ImagingElement,was within 35 mm diameter
(Fig 1(b)), Eventhis reducedsize was obtained

improve the resolution of the Telescope, The

afterseveralattemptsweremade( in the1stphase)

was such that the image from a specific mirror could

by positioning
I re-positioning
theFocalplaneat an
optimumdistancefrom the sphericalconcave
surtaceofthe mirrors,Allthe34 mirrorsarehaving

be positioned within ct 1 mm of the desired point on

accuracy of the LPL and the procedure for its use

the Focal piane, at a distance of 3850mm form the
surtace of the mirrors,

9

FOCAL

SPOT CDNTAINING

IMAGES FROM

, '1(# ] UNITor GAMMARAY

34 NOS.MIRRo.,

TELESCOPE)

Fig. 2 (bl En/8f1Iedviewof obtainedFocalSpot ( Apri/2000 I

CurrentWork
CWSlatercarriedout (iindphase)modifications
by
re-positioning
the individual"probiematic"
mirrors
(mirrorsproducingunacceptablylonger images)
closerto the Focalplane.The extentof changes!
optimumdistancesfor specificmirrors,to obtaina

acoonJinglytilted so as to meet the targeted
requirements
of alignmentandthenclampedin that
position.Thealignmentworkhadto becarriedout

minimum possible size of Focal Spot, were
theoretically
established.
Basedon suchstudies,rt
was felt that FocalSpot size couldbe reduced
practicallyto a size of 20 mm (Fig 2(a)).Actual
modifrcations
(of re-positioningof mirrors)have

been implementedin January!February2000.
Effortsweremadeto containtheFocalSpotsizeto
wrthin 20 mm diameterduring the processof
alignment
workof themirrors,duringApril2000.The
Focal Spot size obtainednow is within20 mm
diameter(Fig.2(b)).
Fig.3showsthe overallsizeof oneof the Vertex
Elementsof theTelescope.II is beingmadeready
for the mirroralignmentwork.A person,srtting(at
Focalpianelevel) on the cameraholdingplate,
readsthepositionof the Laserbeamreflectedbya
specificpointontheindividualmirror.The mirroris

.
b......
Fig. 3

VerlexElementof the Telescope

1

in bright light conditions, during the day time only, to

showsthe accuracyof the overallsemi-paraboloid

restrict the "as visible" size of the Laser beam, as

reflectingsuriaceof thetelescope.

received at the Focal plane, to within 4 mm. During
the evening hours, the work had to be

stopped,

due to increase in the "as visible" size ot the
divergent Laser beam, because of reduced intensity
of the background light.

Fig.5 LaserbasedPiumbLineposffionedovera mirror

Fig. 4 Alignmentworkin progress

Fig.4 showsthe LaserbasedPlumbLine (LPL)
positionedon the mirrorbeingaligned.The Focal
planehasa circulartarget( concentric
circlesof 4
mmto160mmindiameter).
Fig.5 showstheclose-upof theLPLandthemirror
whichreflectsthe oncomingLaserbeamto the
circulartargetontheFocalplane.
Fig. 6 Side viewof mirrorsafter alignment

Fig.6 showstheclose-upof sideviewof all the34
mirrors.Thecontinuity
of thecurvedreflectionof the

Fig.7 showsthe frontviewof the mirrorsandthe

straightbeam(TieRodfixed in frontof themirrors)

circulartargetfixedintheFocalplane.
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relatedtothedesignof aircrafts.ANUPAM
systemis
5 timesfasterthan the existingPACE-32super
computer at

ADA, supplied by ANUAAG,

Hyderabad,
a few yearsback.The totalcostof the
ANUPAMsupercomputeris Rs.30 lakhswhichis
quitelowascompared
to thecostof As.2 croresfor
the PACE-32.

Fig. 7 Frontviewofmirrorsafferalignment

Conclusion
The achievementof reduced ( and optimum
possible)FocalSpotsizewillleadto anappreciable
improvementin the resolutionof the Telescope.
Pixel size of the camera of the Telescope,
containing
thePMTs(PhotoMuniplier
Tubes),is21
mmin diameter.Inthe presentlimnationof mirrors
havingalmostidentical4000mmFocallength,the
theoretically
optimumFocalSpotsizecouldonlybe
Igmm in diameter.CWShas beensuccesstulin
meetingthetargetedrequirements.
The ANUPAMsupercomputer,christenedby ADA
as ANUP-16,was inauguratedby Prof. S. M.

ANUp.16SUPER
COMPUTER
INSTALLED
AT
AERONAUTICAL
DEVELOPMENT
AGENCY,
BANGALORE
A parallelsupercomputerANUPAM-Pentium/16,
basedon the latestsupercomputingtechnology
developedat ComputerDivision, BAAC, was
installed at AeronauticalDevelopmentAgency
(ADA),Bangalore,
on Monday,June1, 2000.The
systemwill be usedfor the solutionof ver; large
ComputationalFluid Dynamics(CFD) problems

Deshpande,
Convener,
CFDCenter,IndianInstitute
of Science(IISc),Bangalore.
Theinauguralfunction
heldat ADA-CFDLabwaswellattendedby many
seniorscientistsinvolvedin CFDcomputations,
from
ADA,liSe,HAL,ISAD,GTAEandADE.
The installationof 16-nodeANUPAMat ADAis a
ver; significantachievementADA'sinteraction
with
BARCstartedin 1994,whena ver; large3-DCFD
problemrelatedto bifurcatedair-intakeductsof
LCAwassolvedon a 16nodeANUPAM-860
super

!
I

computerdeveloped
eariierbyBARC.Thisproblem
couldnothavebeensolvedanywhereelseasnwas
takingmorethan30daysof computational
timefora
singleresun on the othercomputersavailableat

I

1

that time.ADAhasbeenprimarilyusingPACE-32

flowanalyzerfor FORTRAN
programsFFLOWand

supercomputer
for thelast4 yearstor meetingtheir
high speed computationalrequirements. ADA

a recentlydevelopedHold utility for puttingany
parallel/sequential
job runningon the systemon

decidedto procurePentiumPC basedANUPAM

holdforgivingprioritytotheproduction
runs.

supercomputerfromBARC,asthiswasfoundto be
muchfasterandhighlycosteffectivesystemin a

ANUPAM
seriesof systems,currentlyavailable
from

recentbenchmarking
exercisebyitsscientists.
ADA,
for thefirsttime,couldruna CFDprobleminvolving
4 milliongridpointsonBARCsupercomputerwhich
couldnotbeevenloadedonanyothersysteminthe

AIR CRAFT J;NGINE IXrf

fiopson ANUPAM-Pentium
and50 GigaFlopson
ANUPAM-Alpha
supercomputers.Thesystemsare
designedusingindustrystandard,readilyavailable

country.
~~

I

BARC,arebasedon eitherPentiumPCsor Alpha
wor1<
stationsandcanbeeasilyintegrated
upto 128
nodes,thusgivinga sustainedspeedupto 25Giga

DI!:SIGN

hardwareand softwarecomponentsand directly
mar1<eted
by BARCthroughitsTechnology
Transfer
& CollaborationDivision.Even thoughthe full
systemscan be suppiiedby BARC,mostof the
componentscan be procureddirectlyfrom the
marketby theorganization
interestedin havingthe
system, as the systemsare basedon industry
standard components.BARC can provide the
necessaryassistancein integratingthe systemon
site. This mode of integratingsystemat site is
preferred,as it is morecosteffectiveandrequires
muchlesseffortin integrating
thesystem.
In thecaseof ADA,mostof the majorcomponents

The ANUPAM-16has distributedmemoryMIMD

of ANUPAM
wereprocureddirectlyfromthemar1<et,
under the adviceof ComputerDivision,BARC.

architecture
with 16nodesanda file server.Each

ThreeexpertsfromBARCtooklessthana weekto

nodehasa Pentium-III@ 550MHz,with256MB

completethe integrationof the parallelsystemat
site after the basic hardware and software

memoryand 16 GB harddisk. The file serveris
Pentium-III
@ 550MHz,with512MBmainmemory
and40GBharddisk.Thenodesandfileserverare

componentswereprocured
andinstalledbyADA.

interconnected
by a Fast Ethemetswitchof 100

While PACE-32is havinga sustainedspeedof 1

Mbps speed. The parallelSQftwareconsistsof
ANULlB,themessage
passinglibraryof BARCand
standardintertaces
like MPIandPVM.Thesystem

Giga Flops,the sustainedspeedof ANUP-16is
about5 GigaFlops.

is supportedby parallelprocessing
tools: ANULIB
to MPIconverter,parallelsystemsimulatorPSIM,
syntaxcheckerfor ANULIBprogramsSYN,static
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ANUp.16SystemDetails

Benchmark
ResultsonANUP.16

SYMPOSIUM
ON
BIOMEDICAL
ENGINEERING
ANDNUCLEAR
MEDICINE
A Symposiumon BiomedicalEngineeringand
NuclearMedicine(SBME-NM
2000)washeldatthe
TrainingSchoolHostel,BARC, dunngJanuary27
to 29, 2000. It was attendedby morethan250
delegatesfromailoverthecountryincludingaround
a hundredengineering
students.

was focussedon MedicalImagingtechniqueslike
CT, MRI,Ultrasound,Scintigraphyand PET,and
coveredtheroretical
asweilas practicalaspects.In
her inauguraladdressof the workshop,Dr (Msi
A.M. Samuel,Director,BiomedicalGroup,BARC,
defined Biomedical Engineering as the
"Quantificationor measurementof biological
parameters
in thefieldof medicinefor betterhealth
careof the mankind,"andstresseduponthe need
for improvingthe statusof BiomedicalEngineering
in thecountry.

Imaging conducted on 24~ and 25" of January,

In the inaugural session of the symposium,
Dr S.K.Katana,Head,ElectronicsDivision,BARC

2000. More than 100 participants from ail over the

and Chainmanof the SymposiumOrganising

country participated in this workshop. The workshop

Committee, welcomed all

It was preceded by a two-day workshop on Medical

the

delegates.

1

DrS.S.Kapoor,Director,PhysicsandElectronics
&

languageof modern science. The inaugural

InstrumentationGroups,BARCandChairmanof
theAdvisoryCommittee,
SBME-NM
2000,delivered

addresswasfollowedby thekeynoteaddressgiven
by Dr (Ms) AM. Samuel,Director,Biomedical

the presidentialaddress. He sfresseduponthe

Group, BARC and Co-chairperson
of Advisory
Committeeof 5MBE-NM2000. She briefedthe

needfor organising
suchsymposiamorefrequently
in orderto increaseinteracfions
amongthe experts
fromvariousdisciplinesandcontributefor therapid
growthof thisfieldin ourcountry.Heappraised
the
delegafes
of thelatestdevelopments
in thefieldlike,
combiningof MRIandPETimagesfor thestudyof
structureaswellasthefunctionof internalorgansof
thebody.

progress made in the field of Biomedical
Engineeringand NuclearMedicinein the past
centuryandhighlighted
theareasto beattendedto
immediately
in the presentcentury. Towardsthe
end of the session,Dr GD. Jindal,Convenor,
SBME-NM
2000,presented
a voteof thanks.
Dr Anil Kakodkaralso formallyinauguratedan
exhibitionof the productsrelatedto the field of
BiomedicalEngineering,
whichwasarrangedat the
venueof thesymposium.Overtwentybigandsmall
companies
exhibitedtheirproducts.As a firststep
towardsNadi Pariksha,basedon the analysisof
variabilitiesof peripheralbloodflow, a PC-based
instrument
calledMedicalAnalyzerdemonstrated
a
lowcostsolutionfor electrodiagnostic
laboratory.

Dr Anil Kakodkar,
Director,BARC,inaugurating
the
Symposium
on Biomedicat
Engineering
and Nuclear
Medicine. Othersin thepicture(fromtefl to right):
DrS.K.Kataria,Dr5.5.KapoorDr(Ms)AM Samuei
andDrG.D.Jindal
Thesymposium
wasformallyinaugurated
byDrAnil
Kakodkar,Director, BARC. In his inaugural
address,he stresseduponthe needto reviveour
ancientsciencesandvastoceanof the knowledge
by introducingobjectivemeasurements
for the
benefitof mankind.
Togiveanexample,henarrated
theincidence
of NadiParikshapertormed
onhimby
an Ayurvedacharya,
and the finer observations

WORKSHOP-CUMACCREDITATIONCOURSE
FOR HOSPITAL RADlOPHARMACISTS
A

workshop-cum-accreditation
course was

organisedby Board of Radiation& Isotope
Technology
(BRIT)underthe auspicesof Boardof
Research in Nuclear Sciences (BRNS) and
RadiopharmaceuticalsCommittee (RPC) at
Kasturoa Medical College (KMC), Manipal,
Karnataka,during March 6-10, 2000, with Dr

givenby the latterwerepracticallytrue. Heurged
theBiomedical
engineers
andscientiststomakeuse
of all the advances in computers,artificial

DiwakarPrasad,SeniorManager,ONGMPand
Secretary,
RPC,asconvenor.

intelligence,microelectronicsand miniaturized

Widespread use of Technetium-99mradio-

sensorsto translatethe ancientknowledge
intothe

pharmaceuticalsfor diagnostic investigations
15

!--

demandthat safe and efficaciousradiopharma-

thereis a rapidgrowthin medicaltechnology
during

ceuticalsare formulatedat the HospitalRadio-

the past50 yealSandstressedthe needto keep
updatewithnewdevelopments.

pharmacy
(HRPh)usinggenerator
systemsandkits.
In India,MEK-basedsolventextractiongenerator
systeminvolvingopenwetradiochemical
operations
is widelyused. Thisnecessitates
strictcompliance
of both pharmaceutical
and rediologicalsafety

Dr N. Ramamoorthy,
Head,Radiopharmaceuticais
Division, BARC and Dy. Chief Executive,
Radiopharmaceuticals
& Labelled Compounds

measuresin hasp"a! radiopharmacy
practices.It is
in this cootext that Accreditation!Certification

(RPLC), BRIT, in his remarks, stressed the
importanceof appropriateexposureon safetyand
efficacy aspects needed for the graduate

Programmefor the working science greduate
technologists
hasbeeninitiatedto helpthe proper

technologists
alreadyworkingin the fieldandthe

practiceof hospitalradiopharmacies
to conformto
Good HospitalRadiopharmacy
Practices(GHRP).
The presentcourse,the fourthandthefinalin the
series planned earlier, was conducted in
collaboration
~ theNuclearMedicineDepal1ment
ofKMC,Manipal.

usefulroleof thecurrentworkshop
in thisregard.
Seventeenparticipants and seven obseNelS
atlendedthecoulSe.Theworkshop
consisted
oftwo
Guestlectures.one eachby Dr N. Ramamoorthy,
Head,RPhD,BARC.on 'Trendsin Diagnostic
and
Therapeutic Radiopharmaceuticals,'and by
Dr O.PD. Noronha,Head,RMC,BARC,on "The
Practiceof HospitalBasedRadiopharmacy
at the
RMC- Past, Presentand Future",and 10 main
courselecturesand3 practicaldemonstrations.
The
facultycoosistedof sevenscientistsfromBRIT,one
from RadiologicalPhysics& AdvisoryDivision
(RPAD),BARC,andtwofromKMC,Manipal.The
topicsof lecturesweredesignedto includeall the
relevantsubjectsin the regularpracticeof hospital

Dr M.S. ValiaIhan,Ex-ViceChanceDor,MAHE,reI8asing
the course manual of the workshop at the inaugural
funcDon.

The workshopwas inauguratedby the renowned
cardiacsurgeon,Dr M.S. Valiathan,formerViceChancellor,ManipalAcademyof HigherEducation

radiopharmacy,
whilethe demonstration
practicals
emphasisedthe importanceof GHRPduringthe
preparation!
formulation
andqualitycontroltestingof
radiopharmaceuticals
at thehospitalradiopharmacy.
Anassessment
testwasconducted
attheendofthe
programmeand the successfulparticipantswere
awardedthecertificates.

(MAHE). A Course Manual entitled 'Radio-

The workshop concluded with a valedictory function

pharmaceuticalsand Hosp"a! Radiopharmacy
Practices', compiled and edited by Dr N.

presided over by Dr P.L-N. Reo, Dean, Kasturoa

Ramamoorthy,
Mr V. Shivarudrappa
and Dr (Ms)
AmitaA. Bhelose,wasreleasedon this occasion.

was given by Dr O.P.D. Noronha, Heed, Radiation

The ChiefGuest,in his address,mentionedthat

certificates to successful participants.

Medical College. Manipal. The valedictory address

Medicine Centre (RMC), BARC, who also distributed
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polymers,explosives,nuclearmaterials,cements,
TWELFTHNATIONAL
ceramics, glasses and other materials were
SYMPOSIUM
AND
presented. Invited lectureswere deliveredby
WORKSHOP
ON THERMAL expertsfromvariousacademicinstitutions.
ANALYSIS
(THERMANS-2000) The workshopon thermal analysisdealt with
Twelfth NationalSymposiumand Workshopon

lectures on

ThermalAnalysis(THERMANS-2000)
was jointly
organisedby Indian Thermal AnalysisSociety
(ITAS),c/o AnalyticalChemistryDivision,BARC,

thermoanalytical
techniqueslikeThermogravimetry
Analysis(TGA),Differential
ThermalAnalysis(DTA),
DifferentialScanningCalorimetry(DSe)andother

andDeenDayalUpadhyaya
GorakhpurUniversity,
Gorakhpur,during March 26-29, 2000 at the

complementary
techniquesandthe applications
of
these techniquesin materialsresearch,cement

Department of Chemistry, DDU Gorakhpur
Unversity,
Gorakhpur.

I

basic aspects of

different

industriesandfor nuclearwastemanagement.A
preprintvolumeconsisting
ot contributed
papersand
invitedtalksfor the symposium
wasbroughtoutby
ITASandwasdistributed
to all thedelegates.The
workshop participantswere provided with a
technicaldocumentconsistingof lecturesdelivered
at the workshopalso. The symposiumwas
supportedby Board of Researchin Nuclear

II

Sciences,AtomicEnergyRegulatoryBoard,and
Council for Scientificand IndustrialResearch.

I

Severalscientistsfrom
BARCservedasmembers
ot
organising
committee,
whileProf.N.B.Singhserved
asthechairmanofthelocalorganising
committee.
Inauguration0/ /2'" National Symposiumon Thermal
Analysis (THERMANS-2000) at OOU Gorakhpur
University

Thesymposium
washeldduringMarch26-27,2000
whiletheworkshopwasarrangedduringMarch2829, 2000. Over 140 delegatesattendedthe
symposium
whiletheworkshopwasattendedby 50
participantsfrom various universities. Several

TRAININGUNDERIAEA
FELLOWSHIP
PROGRAMME

delegatesfrom variousscientificand academic

BARCimpartstrainingto a largenumberof IAEA

organisations
likeBARC,IndiraGandhiCentrefor
AtomicResearch
(IGCAR),VikramSarabhaiSpace
Centre (VSSC), Defence laboratories and

Fellowsin wide-ranging
areasof nuclearscienceand
technology.On March31, 2000,two IAEAfellows
from Ethiopia,Mr Dawit Demekeand Mr Tariku

Universitiesparticipatedin the symposium. 91

Wardofa, completedtheir three-monthstraining

scientificpaperson variousaspectsof thermal

in Nuclear Medicine Techniques from the
RadiationMedicineCentre(RMC)of BARC.After

analysislike the study of inorganiccomplexes,
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InternationalperiodicalThe Journal of Analysis
emanating
fromIndia,Forumd' AnalystesfeelsthatIt
isits responsibility
to providea pla~ormto beginners
in the disciplineof mathematicalanalysisto get
exposedto significantwork done by internationai
expertsin this disciplinetogetherwith applications
thereof.
(Contact: Ms. K.S. Lakshmi,Principal,Meenakshi
Collegefor Women,Arcot Road,Kodambakkam,
Chennai600024,TamilNadu.)
Mr DawitDomekeand Mr Tanku Woldofa,the two IAEA
Fellowsfrom Ethiopia,affer receivingthe Certificatestrom
Mr AK. Anand, Director, Technicat Gooldinationand
InternationalRelationshipsGroup,BARe.

successful completion of their training,
Mr AK. Anand,Director,Technical
Coordination
and
InternationalRelationsGroup, BARC, presented
Certificates
to the Fellows. The RMCis a WHOrecognized
collaborating
centrein thefieldof nuclear
medicineand is an active participantin the
development
programmes
sponsoredby the IAEA.
Tilldate,RMChastrainedabout70IAEAFellowsin
variousaspectsof nuclearmedicine.

BARCSCIENTISTS
HONOURED

.

Ms PrajaktaVaradkar,a Ph.D
student under the DAE-Mumbai
UniversityCollaborationScheme

and working in the Radiation
BiologyDivisionsince December
1998,hasbeenawardedtheDrAR Gopal-Ayengar
Radiobiology
2000bestposterawardfor herpaper

FORTHCOMING
SYMPOSIUM

entitled"Responseof signalingpathwayfollowing
whole body gamma-irradiation
of mice",at the

MeenakshiCollege for Women and Forum d'

IntemationalConferenceon RadiationBiologyRadiobiology2000" held at Trivandrumduring

Analystes,Chennai,is organisingan 'International
Conference
on Analysisand its Applications"
for 4
daysin December
2000undertheauspicesof Board

February17-19,2000.
Thisaward,givenbiennially,
carriesa prizemoney
of Rs.lOooi-in cashanda citation.

of Research
in NuclearSciences
(BRNS).
Theconference
is intendedto gatherleadingworkers
In differentaspectsof analysis- reai, complex,
abstract,fuzzy,non-standard,
etc.,andprovidethem

. The followingscientistswere awardedthe
THERMANS-2000
awards at the "12~ National

interaction
withleadingintemational
expertsin these

SymposiumandWorkshopon ThermalAnalysis",
held at the Deen Dayal UpadhyayaGorakhpur

fields. As the publishingorganizationof the

University,
Gorakhpur,
duringMarch26-29,2000

.

Mr R.K. Mishra, Waste

ManagementFacilities,BARC,

application
of thermalanalysisfor nuclearmaterials.
The awardcarriesa citationanda cashawardof

Tarapur,wasawardedprizefor

Rs 7,5001-.He was presentedthe awardat the

best presentationin Inorganic
ChemistrySectionfor hispaper

Twelfth NationalSymposiumand Workshopon

entitled,"A studyof solidstate
reaction between strontium carbonate and
ruthenium
dioxide"byRK. Mishra,J.G.Shah,R.G.
YeotlkarandS.R.Dharwadkar.

ThermalAnalysisheldat GorakhpurduringMarch
26-29,2000. The Awardis institutedby Netzsch
GeratebauGmbH,Germany,in collaboration
with
IndianThermalAnalysisSocietyandis awardedtoa
senior scientistabove the age of 40 for his
outstanding
contribution
tothenmal
analysis.

.

Ms MonideepaAli ot Applied

ChemistryDivision,BARC,was
awardedbestoralpaperaward
in PhysicalChemistrySection
for her paper, "Preparation
characterizationand thenmal
stability of Cs,zrO,' by M. Ali, R Mishra,
S.R Bharadwaj,A.S. Kerkar,S.C. Kumarand
D.Das.

.
, I

Ms MeeraKeskarof Fuel

STATUSOF WORLD
NUCLEARPOWER
GENERATION
Statisticsissuedby the PowerReactorInformation
System(PRIS)of the International
AtomicEnergy
Agency indicatethat 436 nuclearpower plants

ChemistryDivision,BARC,was
awardedsecond best poster

aroundtheworldproduceda totalof 2394.6TWhof
electricityin 1999,comparedwith2291.4TWhfrom

presentationaward for her

434plantsin 1998.

paper,"Preparation
andthermal
studies on PU(MOO4J,
and

During 1999, four new nuclear power plants - with a

Na,Pu(MoO4)'
byN.D.Dahale,MeeraKeskar,K.D.

total net capacity of 2700 MWe - were connected to

SinghMudher,R.PrasadandV.Venugopal.

national grids for the first time, one each in France,

The above awards were instituted by TA

India, South Korea,

Instruments
Inc. USAfor bestpresentation
in the

Construction work started on seven new nuclear

oralsessionbyyoungscientistsbelowtheageof 30

power plants - one in China, two in Taiwan, two in

andforbestposterpresentations.

Japan, and two in South Korea. This brings the total

and the Slovak Republic.

of plants designated as "under construction" around
the world to 38. The total below is based on the PRIS

. Dr V.Venugopal,Head,Fuel
ChemistryDivision,BARC,was
awarded the prestigious
Netzsch-ITASAward for his

statistics.

It shows the present situation in 32

countries operating nuclear power plants.

outstanding
contributions
onthe
19
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12968
13765
97145
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